
 
 
   



  

 
 
 

 
 
 

In case of late booking or late pre orders, 
We reserve the right to suggest an alternative recipe from Mamma

 
Welcome

or Aperol

Pre order

 
 

Mamma’s 

The Mammas will cook a yummy
of freshly made hot and

A 

ARANCINI DI PESCE 
Fried rice balls stuffed 

with fish ragu’ and 
mozzarella 

 

CAPONATA (V) 
Sauteed sweet and sour 

vegetables 
 

BURRATA (VG) 
with smoked salmon 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VG
Gluten

A discretionary 13% service charge will be added to your bill, VAT included the standard rate.
If you have any allergies, please inform your waiter before ordering.

New Year’s

 

 
 

In case of late booking or late pre orders, dishes are subject to
We reserve the right to suggest an alternative recipe from Mamma

 

Welcome Prosecco (125 ml) 

Aperol Spritz (125 ml) 
 

OR swap with: 
 

 GinGarby & Tonic + £ 5 
Champagne flute + £ 10 

 
order a Champagne bottle and save £ 10 

 mixed starter board to share
 

yummy selection of different recipes for you to try!
and cold delicacies including meat, fish, cheeses,

and deep fried goodies. 
 
 

 sample board might include:  
 
 

SALSICCIA E FRIARIELLI 
Italian sausage and 

Neapolitan wild greens 
similar to broccoli 

 

GAMBERI ALLA 

CATALANA 
Cold prawns salad 

 
 
 
 
 

 

LENTICCHIE E 

COTECHINO
Good luck NYE ritual with 

lentils and

VELLUTATA

CAPRINO E NOCI
Squash

cheese and 

SEPPIE E PATATE
Cuttlefish and potato

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Diet guide: 
VG – vegetarian / V – vegan / GF – Gluten free 

Gluten free pasta is available on request at + £ 3,50 
 

% service charge will be added to your bill, VAT included the standard rate.
If you have any allergies, please inform your waiter before ordering. 

Year’s Eve with the Mammas!
es are subject to availability. 

We reserve the right to suggest an alternative recipe from Mamma’s menu. 

share 

try! Discover their mix 
cheeses, baked 

LENTICCHIE E 

COTECHINO 
Good luck NYE ritual with 

lentils and pork trotter 
 

VELLUTATA DI ZUCCA, 

CAPRINO E NOCI (VG) 
Squash veloute’ with goat 

cheese and walnuts 
 

SEPPIE E PATATE 
Cuttlefish and potato 

% service charge will be added to your bill, VAT included the standard rate. 

Mammas! 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Timballino con ragù di salsiccia, funghi porcini e tartufo
Stuffed crepes

 

Gnocchi with
 

Tonnarelli al burro aromatizzato al tartufo con scaglie di
Tonnarelli long

 

Beef & pork

O
Orecchiette

 

Costoletta di manzo
Slow cooked 

 

Costolette d’agnello fritte su crema di 
Lamb ribs served

Caciucco
This traditional 

Tuscany is a
squid,

 

Cotechino vegetariano 
Vegeterian cotechino

 
 

Selezione della mamma con Pandoro ripieno di mascarpone e Nutella,

Salame al cioccolato, Struffoli, Cheesecake
Pandoro Christmas

“salame” made with dark chocolate
covered in honey

 

 

 
 
 

Pasta 
 

Timballino con ragù di salsiccia, funghi porcini e tartufo 
crepes bake with sausages porcini mushroom and

Gnocchi alla pescatora 
with mixed seafood, a touch of chilli and tomato

burro aromatizzato al tartufo con scaglie di tartufo bianco
long pasta with truffle butter and white truffle shaves

Tortellini in brodo 
pork filled tortellini pasta in slow cooked hen broth

 

Orecchiette al pesto di pistacchio (V) 
Orecchiette pasta with pistachio pesto 

 

Mains 

manzo in salsa al moscato su crema di patate
 beef ribs with Moscato sauce and mash potato

Costolette d’agnello fritte su crema di piselli e zucchine
served with garden peas and courgettes veloute’

 

Caciucco alla Livornese (available GF) 
 fisherman's stew from the port town of Livorno
a seafood-lover's dream! Packed with octopus

squid, mussels, clams and langoustines  

hino vegetariano con lenticchie e salsa ai funghi porcini (VG / V / GF)
cotechino with lentils and porcini mushrooms sauce.

Desserts 
 

Dessert of the day 
Please ask our team 

 

Selezione della mamma con Pandoro ripieno di mascarpone e Nutella,

Salame al cioccolato, Struffoli, Cheesecake al panettone 
Christmas cake filled with mascarpone Cream and Nutella,

chocolate and biscuits, Struffoli deep fried sweet
honey Christmas panettone cheesecake

 

Espresso coffee 

Timballino con ragù di salsiccia, funghi porcini e tartufo 
and truffle 

tomato sauce 

tartufo bianco (VG / available GF) 
shaves 

broth 

in salsa al moscato su crema di patate (GF) 
potato 

piselli e zucchine 
veloute’  

Livorno in 
octopus, 

(VG / V / GF) 
sauce. 

Selezione della mamma con Pandoro ripieno di mascarpone e Nutella, 

al panettone  
Nutella, 

sweet dough 



  

 

Patate al forno (VG)(GF) £ 5,00
 

Roasted potatoes 
 

Patate fritte con fonduta di pecorino e 

tartufo (VG)(GF) £ 7,50
 

Chunky fries with pecorino
and truffle shaves

 
 

 

 

First seating: from

Pre order by email

Second seating:

Pre order

 

 
All

Pre order by email a selection
 

Add an extra side: 
 

Patate al forno (VG)(GF) £ 5,00 
 

Patate fritte con fonduta di pecorino e 

tartufo (VG)(GF) £ 7,50 
pecorino fondue 
shaves 

Insalata mista (VG)(GF) £ 
 

Mix salad
 

Friarielli (VG)(GF) £ 7,00
 

Not broccoli but coming from
Exceptionally flavorful

a slightly bitter
 

Homemade bread basket £ 4,00

 
 

from 6:45 pm to 8.45 pm £ 75 per person
 

Welcome drink 

+ 

Mixed starters 

+ 

email one Pasta (add one main at £ 20 per person)

+ 

Dessert & Espresso 
 
 

-------------------------- 
 

 
 

seating: from 8:45 pm to close £ 95 per person
 

Welcome drink 

+ 

Mixed starters 

+ 

order by email one Pasta AND one Main 

+ 

Dessert & Espresso 
 
 

------- 

 
Groups from 6 guests: 

All courses are served to share. 
selection of 3 pasta AND/OR 3 mains based on

Insalata mista (VG)(GF) £ 4,00 
salad 

Friarielli (VG)(GF) £ 7,00 
from the same family. 

flavorful, with 
bitter finish 

Homemade bread basket £ 4,00 

person 

person) 

person 

on your seating time. 



  

In case of late booking or late pre orders, 
We reserve the right to sugges

reservations@lamiamamma.co.uk
hollywood@lamiamamma.co.uk

nottinghill@lamiamamma.co.uk

 if you wish to pre order
 which seating you are

to add 
 

In case
we cannot guarantee

 

 
Gluten free: we would like to advise
that any products are 100%  free from
 

 
 In case we of late booking/pre
 Groups from 6 guests: all will
 A deposit for £ 50 per person

Deposit will be deducted from
 You will receive a link to enter
 Please note you have 24h

reservation.  In the case of
redeemable.  

 All menus are inclusive of 20%
 Terms & Conditions Apply.

 

 
1. If you wish to add another 

discretion of reservations. 
your party at and we’ll review

 

2. Any last minute pre order /
kitchen.  

 

3. Gluten Free requests: please
possible) at an extra charge
like to inform you that our

 

4. The A la Carte menu is not 
 

5. No children’s menus are available.
 

6. Dress code on NYE: dress to
 

7. The venue has a strict no corkage
 

8. We are unable to provide celebratory
 

9. The venue reserves the right
 

10. Please note pictures and video
media channels and website.

In case of late booking or late pre orders, dishes are subject
We reserve the right to suggest an alternative recipe from Mamma

 
Please pre-order at: 

 
reservations@lamiamamma.co.uk (King’s Rd Chelsea)

hollywood@lamiamamma.co.uk (Hollywood Rd Chelsea)
nottinghill@lamiamamma.co.uk (Notting Hill) 

 

and let us know: 
order a Champagne bottle and save £ 10 on the
are booking at and which dishes you’d like (in

 a main in the first seating, please inform us)

case we of late booking/pre order 
guarantee the availability of all our dishes.

 

Dietary requirements: 

advise that all food is prepared in the same kitchen and we
from cross contamination. 

Booking Policies: 

booking/pre order we cannot guarantee the availability of all 
will be served to share. Please choose 3 pasta or 3 mains.

person will be taken at the point of reservation and will
from your final bill. 

enter securely your credit card details to secure your booking.
24h to complete the process and avoid an automatic

of a cancellation or decrease in party size, the deposit

20% VAT. A discretionary service charge of 13% will be
Apply.  

T&Cs: 

 guest(s) onto your table this will be subject to availability
 Please email this request as soon as you are aware of

review that request and accommodate only where possible.

/ dietary requests will be subject to availability and at

please let us know in advance if you wish to swap for gluten
charge of £ 3,50. Although we do our best not to contaminate

our restaurant is not gluten free and there might be traces

 available from 6.45 pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s

available. On NYE from 6.45 pm is strictly over 18s only.

to impress the new upcoming year 

corkage policy during Christmas Eve and NYE. 

celebratory cakes. 

right to remove any guests whose conduct is considered

video may be recorded and uploaded for marketing purposes
website.  

es are subject to availability. 
t an alternative recipe from Mamma’s menu. 

Chelsea) 
Chelsea) 

the bottle’s price 
in case you wish 
us) 

dishes. 

we can never guarantee 

 our dishes. 
mains. 

will be non refundable. 

booking. 
automatic cancellation of your 

deposit is non-refundable or 

be added to your bill. 

availability and at the 
of changes to the size of 

possible. 

at the discretion of our 

gluten free pasta (where 
contaminate food, we would 

traces of it. 

Year’s Eve. 

only. 

considered inappropriate. 

purposes on our social 


